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Outsunny 4x3.6m Hardtop Gazebo with UV Resistant Polycarbonate Roof & Aluminium Frame
Garden Pavilion with Mosquito Netting and Curtains

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-049V02

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£2,201.99

£1,467.99 / exc vat
£1,761.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

DELUXE DESIGN: Large and bold it will impress
everyone who sees it. The polycarbonate gazebo to hold
your outdoor gatherings BBQs and parties giving
everyone shelter whilst plenty of room to move around.
STRONG FRAME: Made from aluminium to stand stable
and upright when in use. Naturally water and rust
resistant. Keeps the gazebo upright and in place all day
long.
HARDTOP: More protective than a traditional canopy it
shields your guests inside from direct sunlight UV and
light rain. Helps keep inside cool. Sloped shape water
won't build up.
FOUR CURTAINS: Creates privacy when wanted for a
more intimate party experience with netting to keep bugs
and insects away. EIGHT GROUND STAKES
INCLUDED: Keeps the aluminium gazebo firmly in place
to the ground for extra stability. 12 expansion screws also
included.
PATIO GAZEBO DIMENSIONS: 265H x 420L x 360Wcm.
Eave: 205Hcm. ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.
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